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A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR 

Wow. So the day is finally here. I can honestly say that although I never doubted 

that this day would come, I am still amazed that it’s here and now. When I was approached 

about applying for the positions of director and choreographer, I was shocked. I remember 

when Mickey asked me if I would be interested. “Do you think you would like to do it?” he 

asked. “Doyou think I can?” was my response. That was not the last time that I would say that to 

the people in my life, and to God. Do you really think that I can do this! was a thought that has 

plagued my mind throughout the entire process of putting this show together. His response to 

me? “Well, you’ll never know until you try. And if you fail, I’ll still be here”. 

It is with that—His confidence in me—that I have been able to put this show together. 

And I can only hope that you enjoy the finished project as much as I’ve enjoyed the process. I ask 

that you allow yourself to take the journey with Ti Moune. That you follow the beat of her heart 

as she goes after her love and ask yourself where you’ve quieted your own heart. I ask you to live 

the story with her and that you learn from it that in the end, regardless of how things may seem, 

LOVE NEVER FAILS. 

There are so many people that I need to thank, so hopefully if 1 begin now, I’ll get 

through everybody. 1 want to start off by thanking all of those involved in any aspect of this show: 

You have done an AMAZING job. To the producers—Sushil—thank-you you for feeding me 

when I was hungry, both my belly and my sense of humor. Mickey—thank-you for believing in 

me from the beginning. Kieran—thank-you for always checking in on me. Katie—thank-you for 

your vision and even moreso for fighting for mine. To the production staff—Becky—We did it! 

Thank-you for always pushing for more. Julie—where is everybody? Thank-you for always being 

on top of things. You were always calm when I was crazy. I could not have done this without you. 

Jennie, Jim, Anthony, Jon, and Rachel Wolkowitz—thank-you for all of your hard work and for 

working with me and my vision. Maddie and Rachel—you are two of my favorite people and I 

love you dearly. Thank-you. Allan—thank-you for your enthusiasm. To all involved in Urine- 

town—thank-you for starting off the season with a bang. Brandon, Lena, Viraj—thank-you for all 

of your advice and all of your support. It was not without effect. To all those unmentioned, I have 

not forgotten you. Thank-you. 

To the cast—what can I say? You gave my vision life and continue to do it each and 

every time you perform. Thank-you. Thank-you for your talent. Thank-you for your time. 

Thank-you for your input—for telling me when I switched feet or said something different than 

the last time. Thank-you for your jokes. PLANTAIN! But most importantly guys, thank-you for 

your patience. Without that, this experience could have been very different. So thank-you for 

giving me one to remember. I want you to know that this is your night. This is not about doing 

what Yaa told us or anything like that. It is all about you. Tell the story. You are amazing and I love 

you all. It has been my pleasure working with all of you. Again, thank-you. OOTI FOR LIFE! 

Lastly, I want to thank those behind the scenes. Linda, Toni—I love you guys. Thank- 

you for keeping me sane and for putting up with me. We have a lot of catching up to do. Eric, 

Kwaku—I hope you're proud of your little sister! Josiah—your auntie directed and choreo¬ 

graphed an entire show! Daddy—I’m still your little pumpkin. Mama—thank-you for every¬ 

thing. And I do mean EVERY I HING. 

It is very hard to say “goodbye” to all of this. But alas the time has come, so I will not 

waste it any longer. “I hope that you will tell this tale tomorrow”. Enjoy the show. God bless you. 

Your Director, 

Yaa D. Acheampong 



A NOTE FROM THE PRODUCERS 

There is an island... 

like no other, where the beauty of music and the journey for love come alive on 

stage. That island is here at the LTC. We are so thrilled to present to you the enormously 

talented cast, crew, pit, and staff of Once on this Island. 

Once on this Island. “A History Lesson:” To begin, Rosa Guy wrote a beautiful 

novel loosely based on Hans Christian Anderson’s The Utt/e Mermaid. This was followed by 

the award-winning duo Lynn Ahrens and Stephen Flaherty, (a decade before Ragtime) pick¬ 

ing up Guy’s novel and adapting it for musical theatre. What came next was a beautiful, 

colorful, musically engaging, and dance-intensive production called Once on this Island, cata¬ 

pulting numerous stars to fame and recognizing Ahrens and Flaherty as two of the greatest 

writers in musical theatre. 

Today, here at the LTC stage, we are proud to present to you this wonderful 

story'. When we chose OOTI, (as it is now affectionately called by the LTC) we were trying 

to capture the true diversity at Rutgers University, and retain the outstanding talent that 

our company gained during last semester’s production of Ahrens and Flaherty’s Ragtime. 

OOTI brought with it one of the most complicated, “outside-the-box” set designs the 

LTC had ever done. Also, because the show is so reliant on interpretative movement, we 

saw that it would be in the show’s best interest to choose one person to be both director 

and choreographer. That person was found in Yaa. Yaa has taken our vision of OOTI and 

brought it here today, in its true story-theatre style. We truly appreciate her dedication and 

commitment to two-thirds of the creative staff. We would also like to express how proud 

we are of Becky, Tim, )ulie, Jenny, Rachel, and Mickey (on behalf of your other producers), 

for dedicating their talents to this show and bringing together one of the most emotionally 

involving, yet entertaining productions of OOTI there has ever been. 

Once on this Island deals with the story of Ti Moune, as she tries to find her pur¬ 

pose, and understand why her life was spared, what her reason for being here is, and where 

her destiny lies. It is a story, and is presented as just that. And with every story, comes a 

lesson, a moral, or a new perspective on life. We hope tonight that each and every one of 

you find a lesson, moral, or new perspective for yourselves. Enjoy the show, the talent, and 

the cultural experience and please come back in the Spring for an even more spectacular (if 

that’s possible) semester of shows: Baby in March and Cabaret in April. 

Sincerely, 

Mickey McGuire 

Katie Gallagher 

Kieran McGee 

Sushi] Dayal 



CAST 

Little Girl/Little Ti Moune. 

Mama Euralie.Gia Wright 

Tonton Julian.Brandon Wright 

Ti Moune.Charla Bullock 

Daniel Beauxhomme.Harlan Rosenson 

Armand.Michael Wemer 

Andrea.Annie Lutz 

Papa Ge . . . . ;.Steve Jones 

Erzulie.Rachel Witte 

Asaka..Melanie Louis-Jacques 

Agwe.Bobby Roufaeal 

Peasant Ensemble.Saleem Curry 

Radale Falana 

James Green 

Amber Henry 

Ruxny Mondelus 

Georeen Tanner 

Caitlin Vail 

French / Grand Homme Ensemble.Justine Giannino 

Kim Hofstetter 

Thomas Nied 

Leah Sugerman 

ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: Timothy DiVito 

Synth I.Richard Woo 

Synth II.Jon Baker 

Flute & Piccolo.Elissa Beddia 

Mary Graham 

Clarinet.Michael May 

Trumpet.Brigid Moran 

Guitar.Gregory Salmon 

Bass Guitar.Dan O'Brian 

Percussion.Becky Reid 



MUSICAL NUMBERS 

ACT I 

“Prologue/We Dance”.Storytellers 

“One Small Girl”...Asaka, Erzulie, 

Papa Ge, Tonton, Mama, Storytellers 

“Waiting For Life”.Ti Moune, Storytellers 

“And The Gods Heard Her Prayer”.Asaka, Agwe, Erzulie, 

Papa Ge, Storytellers 

“Rain”.Agwe, Storytellers 

“Discovering Daniel”.Storytellers, Ti Moune 

“Pray”.Ti Moune, Tonton, Mama, Gatekeeper, Peasants 

“Forever Yours”.Ti Moune, Daniel, Papa Ge, Storytellers 

“The Sad Tale Of The Beauxhommes”.Armand, Beauxhomme, 

Storytellers 

“Ti Moune”.Mama, Tonton, Ti Moune 

ACT II 

“Mama Will Provide”. 

“Waiting For Life (Reprise)”. 

“Some Say”. 

“The Human Heart”. 

“Pray (Reprise)”. 

“Some Girls”. 

“The Ball”. 

“Ti Moune’s Dance”. 

“Andrea Sequence”. 

“Promises/Forever Yours (Reprise)” 

“Wedding Sequence”. 

“A Part Of Us”. 

“Why We Tell The Story”. 

.Asaka, Storytellers 

.Ti Moune 

.Storytellers, Little Girl 

.Erzulie, Storytellers 

.Storytellers 

.Daniel 

.Storytellers, Andrea, Daniel 

.Mama, Tonton, Little Ti Moune 

.Andrea, Ti Moune 

.Papa Ge, Ti Moune, 

Erzulie, Storytellers 

.Storyteller 

.Mama, Little Ti Moune, Tonton, Storytellers 

.Company 

ARLENE L. GARDNER 
DIRECTOR 

NJ CENTER FOR CIVIC AND LAW-RELATED EDUCATION 

RUTGERS—THE STATE UNIVERSITY 

LUCY STONE HALL, B307, PISCATAWAY, NJ 08854 

E-MAIL: AGARDNER@NJCLRE.RUTGERS.EDU TEL: (732) 445-3413 

http:CIVICED.RUTGERS.EDU FAX: (732) 445-3420 



WHO’S WHO 

CHARLA BULLOCK (TI MOUNE) - 

Charla is extremely excited to be per¬ 

forming in her second show with the 

Livingston Theatre Company. She is a 

Livingston College senior majoring in 

Theatre Arts, with a minor in Spanish. 

In the future Charla hopes to receive a 

Masters of Fine Arts (MFA) in Acting 

and become an accomplished and influ¬ 

ential actress of her generation. She 

would like to thank the cast, crew, and 

production team for such a great experi¬ 

ence, and her family and friends for their 

never ending support. Past credits in¬ 

clude "Little Shop of Hor¬ 

rors" (Ronnette), "The Pajama 

Game" (Mara), and "Pirates of Pen¬ 

zance" (Sister). 

SALEEM CURRY (PEASANT EN¬ 

SEMBLE) - Saleem Muhammed Curry 

is looking forward to perform in his first 

musical. He is a Rutgers College senior 

and a Facilities Manager at the Rutgers 

and Busch Student Centers. Saleem 

would like to thank the cast and crew 

with special thanks to Yaa, Becky, Julie, 

and Gia. Fie would also like to thank 

Milagros, Selman, Raquel, Jessica, Odie, 

B, Nati, Sarrie Pooh, LiT Bro, Skate¬ 

board P, my firstborn Junior (Jamar), the 

RSC crew, da #1 Ripper and Mandie 

Pooh...the light of my life. 

RADALE FALANA (PEASANT EN¬ 

SEMBLE) - Born in raised in Newark, 

New Jersey and a sophomore at Rutgers 

University; Radale Michael Falana is 

among the raw up incoming talents in 

Newark. From birth Radale has always 

taken an interest in the arts. Whether it 

is singing, writing songs or poetry, danc¬ 

ing or choreographing; he has always 

been involved. Now, at the age of 20, 

Radale has worked with "African Globe 

Theatre Woks", "Newark School of the 

Arts", and "Gallman's Newark Dance 

Theatre" and performed at venues such 

as NJPAC, Symphony Hall, New Jer¬ 

sey's Public News Station's program: 

"Defying Age", and has been featured in 

New Jersey's "Star-Ledger Newspaper." 

Radale hopes to, one day, become an 

instrumental figure in the Arts world as 

well as an Plntertainment Lawyer, and is 

pleased to be apart of the "Livingston 

Theatre Company" at Rutgers Univer¬ 

sity. 

JUSTINE GIANNINO (FRENCH/ 

GRAND HOMME ENSEMBLE) - 

fustine, a Rutgers College sophomore, is 

excited to appear in her first show with 

the Livingston Theater Company. She 

made her musical theater debut this 

summer in Sweet Charity. She would like 

to thank her parents, family, and friends 

for all their love and support, and the 

cast and crew of Once on this Island for 

their talent and dedication. 

JAMES GREEN (PEASANT EN¬ 

SEMBLE) -James E. Green III is from 

Millville, N], majoring in computer sci¬ 

ence. fames has performed in 5 shows, 

fames has been in Ragtime, M.A.S.H, 

The Crucible, Pippin, and the King and 

1 He has also played in the pit for 

Damn Yankees and The Sound of Mu¬ 

sic. James spends most his time with his 

classes (yeah right), capoeira, and march¬ 

ing band. This is his first LTC show. 

AMBER HENRY (PEASANT EN¬ 

SEMBLE) - A first year Rutgers College 

student from Maryland with roots in 

Barbados, West Indies, Amber is thrilled 

to make her first appearance on stage at 

Rutgers. She intends to major in Latin 

Hispanic Caribbean Studies and Spanish, 

while satisfying her appetite for singing, 

spoken word, and acting. Amber would 

like to thank her family, fellow members 

of the Paul Robeson floor (Yo Mettler 

where you at!), Ya, Becky, fulie, and all 

of her wonderful supporters cheering 

her on from the audience. Look out for 

Amber in upcoming LTC productions! 

KIM HOFSTETTER (FRENCH/ 

GRAND HOMME ENSEMBLE) - 

Kim is delighted to be involved in this 

year’s production of OOTI. This is her 

debut show with the Livingston Theatre 

Company and she hopes to be involved 

in many more. Some of her favorite 

roles include Lucy in You’re a Good 
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Man Charlie Brown, Mickey in Leader 

of the Pack, Shprintze in Fiddler on the 

Roof and Margie in Bye Bye Birdie. She 

would like to thank her friends and fam¬ 

ily for always supporting her love of 

theater. Break legs everyone! 

STEVE JONES (PAPA GE) - Steve 

Jones is very excited to be making his 

return to the LTC stage. Last seen in 

Ragtime, Jones loves singing, dancing, 

acting, watching "Heroes", taking long, 

romantic walks on the beach, and por¬ 

traying sly demons of death. Lie would 

like to thank God for His many bless¬ 

ings, Yaa for her vision, Julie for her 

patience, an amazing cast for putting up 

with my busy schedule, Wendy's for 

their Spicy Chicken combo, and that 

legendary anchorman Ron Burgundy for 

his undying inspiration. He hopes that 

you enjoy tonight's performance and 

that you leave knowing one thing: Why 

we tell the story! 

MELANIE LOUIS-JACQUES 
(Asaka) - Melanie Louis-Jacques (Asaka) 

is overjoyed to be making her second 

appearance on the LTC stage! A sopho¬ 

more French major at Douglass College, 

Melanie has been involved with theater 

nearly all her life. Previous credits in¬ 

clude Ragtime with the LTC, Oklahoma, 

and Pippin, among others. She would 

like to thank Yaa, Becky, and all others 

in the cast in crew for giving her the 

opportunity to work with such excep¬ 

tionally talented people. Break a leg, 

everyone! 

ANNIE LUTZ (ANDREA) - Annie is 

thrilled to be back on the LTC stage! 

She made her first appearance as Little 

Sally in Urinetown this season. She is a 

freshman theatre major at Douglass 

College and attended the Rutgers Sum¬ 

mer Acting Conservatory of 2005. Past 

roles also include Polly in Crazy for You 

and Fairy May in The Curious Savage. 

She would like to thank the cast and 

crew for a wonderful experience, and 

AA, EB, TN, MS, friends and family for 

their continued love and support. “It’s 

all happening!” 

RUXNY MONDELUS (PEASANT 

ENSEMBLE) - I was so excited when I 

found out I had a callback after I audi¬ 

tioned. One of my greatest regrets from 

high school was the fact that I never 

participated in the plays that the stu¬ 

dents put out every year. I wanted a 

second chance and being in Once On 

this Island gave me that chance, i want 

to thank Yaa, who happens to be the 

director of the show for motivating me 

to get involved in shows that are hap¬ 

pening at Rutgers. This show is my first 

play and I am very happy about that 

because I have learned so much already 

and will continue to. I will definitely 

incorporate the things I learned from 

doing this play into other performances 

that I will probably do in the future. 

THOMAS NIED (FRENCH/ 

GRAND HOMME ENSEMBLE) - 

Tom is a freshman here at Rutgers. This 

is his first on-stage production with the 

LTC though he was the drummer for 

the pit for the LTC's production of 

Urinetown earlier in the season. Tom 

did quite a bit of acting in high school, 

winning roles such as Harold Hill in 

Music Man and Pape Ge in his high 

school's production of Once On This 

Island. Tom also went to the 2005 ses¬ 

sion of the Governor's School of the 

Arts for theatre. Tom has had an amaz¬ 

ing time working with this amazingly 

talented cast and would like to thank his 

friends and family for all of their sup¬ 

port. 

HARLAN ROSENSON (DANIEL 

BEAUXHOMME) - Harlan is thrilled to 

be in his first 1TC production. Harlan, a 

transfer student from Hebrew University 

in Israel, last appeared on stage as 

Marius in Les Miserables. Harlan would 

like to thank his mom, dad, and two 

wonderful sisters for all of their love and 

encouragement throughout the long 

rehearsal process. He would also like to 

thank the cast and everyone else who is 

a part of the LTC for making him feel so 

welcom here. Harlan looks forward to 

next semester's shows as this has been 
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an incredible experience which he will 

not forget. 

BOBBY ROUFAEAL (AG WE) - 

Bobby, originally from Northern Jersey, 

is an avid follower of the arts. In the 

past, he's performd in various shows 

such as Litde Shop of Horrors, Guys 

and Dolls, Crazy For You, and Merrily 

We Roll Along. Bobby is not only a first 

year ETC member but also a freshman 

here at Rutgers. He is very excited to be 

performing in his first LTC production 

and he would like to thank Yaa, Beckie, 

and Julie for all of their hard work and 

support. He wishes his fellow cast and 

crew members the best of luck and 

hopes everyone has a great show. 

LEAH SUGERMAN (FRENCH/ 

GRAND HOMME ENSEMBLE) - As 

a freshman, Leah is excited to be a part 

of her first show with the Livingston 

Theater Company. Her past favorite 

shows include "Bye, Bye Birdie," "Jesus 

Christ Superstar," "Joseph & the Amaz¬ 

ing Technicolor Dreamcoat," and 

"Fiddler on the Roof." She would like to 

thank Julie, Becky, Yaa, and all the cast 

and crew for all their amazing help and 

support. She would also like to thank 

her friends and, especially, family for 

being so incredible through all the years. 

She wishes everyone good luck! 

GEOREEN TANNER (PEASANT 

ENSEMBLE) - Georeen is a first year 

student affiliated with Rutgers College. 

She portrays a peasant as part of the 

peasant ensemble in Once on this Is¬ 

land. Previous shows Georeen has done 

include Black Nativity (African Globe 

Theatre Company, Newark, New Jer¬ 

sey), Cinderella (Everett Performing 

Arts Center, Everett, Washington), and 

A Comedy of Errors (Everett Perform¬ 

ing Arts Center, Everett, Washington). 

Georeen plans to continue performing 

in shows with the Livingston Theatre 

Company throughout her time at Rut¬ 

gers University. 

CAITLIN VAIL (PEASANT ENSEM¬ 

BLE) - Caitlin is a Rutgers University 

sophomore, majoring in Genetics. She is 

incredibly excited to be performing in 

her second show with the LTC. Her 

previous credits include Ragtime 

(Harlem Ensemble), Cinderella 

(Cinderella), and Brigadoon (Jane). She 

would like to thank the cast and crew of 

OOTI for all their hard work and for 

the most laughing she’s ever done dur¬ 

ing a show. 

MICHAEL WEMER (ARMAND) - 

Mike is a freshman at Cook College and 

is very happy to be in his first LTC 

show. He was highly involved in musi¬ 

cals in high school including roles in 

Man of La Mancha (Don Quixote) and 

Children of Eden (Noah). He also di¬ 

rected a production of Cabaret in his 

school. He would like to send his thanks 

to the cast and crew and a special thanks 

to his friends and family for being so 

supportive. 

RACHEL WITTE (ERZULIE) - Ra¬ 

chel is a Rutgers College sophomore 

who is very excited about tonight's per¬ 

formance of Once On this Island. Previ¬ 

ous LTC credits include Ragtime and 

Working. Many thanks to Katie, Yaa, 

Becky, Julie and the entire cast and crew 

of OOTI for such a great experience. 

OOTI 4 life! 

BRANDON WRIGHT (TONTON 

JULL\N) - Brandon is a first-year thea¬ 

tre arts and criminal justice major at 

Rutgers. He has previously been seen in 

The Sound of Music (Kurt vonTrapp), 

Barnum (Ringmaster), Musical Chairs 

(Joe Preston), and Noises Off (Lloyd 

Dallas) at the George School. Last No¬ 

vember, Brandon played the principal 

role of Sganarelle in Moliere’s The 

School for Husbands. He is excited to 

now be making his LTC debut. Brandon 

would like to give a special thanks to 

God, his family, and friends. He would 

also like to thank the OOTI cast and 

crew, and the LTC staff for their help 

and support. 
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GIA WRIGHT (MAMA EURALIE) 

Gia is excited to be in her third LTC 

show. A Rutgers College senior, Gia 

made her debut in LTC's Litde Shop of 

Horrors last fall and appeared in 

Ragtime last spring. Other favorite 

shows include Foodoose (Rusty), How 

to Succeed in Business (Ensemble) and 

Sound of Music (Music). She would also 

like to thank the cast and crew for this 

wonderful experience. OOTI for life! 

YAA ACHEAMPONG(DIRECTOR/ 
CHOREOGRAPHER) - Having begun 

her run with the Livingston Theatre 

Company last semester as a member of 

the Harlem Ensemble in the company’s 

production of Ragtime, Yaa is thrilled to 

have had the opportunity to direct and 

choreograph this season’s production of 

Once on this Island. Her previous roles 

include that of Wendy Jo in “Foodoose” 

her senior year of high school as well as 

ensemble roles in shows such as “Damn 

Yankees” and “Smile”. Currently a sen¬ 

ior at Rutgers College, Yaa is also a 

member the premier a cappella group on 

campus. Deep Treble. She is honored to 

have worked with all those involved, 

especially the producers, the production 

staff, the crew, and the cast. It’s finally 

here guys; you did it! 

REBECCA SNYDER (MUSICAL 

DIRECTOR) - Rebecca is delighted to 

be working with the LTC again. Previ¬ 

ous LTC credits include Emma Gold¬ 

man “Ragtime”, Meg “Damn Yankees” 

and Princess Winnifred “Once Upon a 

Mattress”. Favorite roles include Tup- 

tim “The King and I”, Meg 

“Brigadoon”, and Ilona “She Loves 

Me”. She has performed with Magnum 

Opus Musicals In Concert, Rainbow 

Productions, and Phoenix Productions. 

JULIE DEROSSI (STAGE MAN¬ 

AGER) - Julie is thrilled to be involved 

with the Livingston Theater Company 

for another semester. With LTC, she has 

Assistant Stage Managed "You're A 

Good Man, Charlie Brown, "Ragtime" 

and "Urinetown". Over the summer 

Julie had the wonderful opportunity to 

stage manage Park Playhouse's produc¬ 

tion of "Beauty and the Beast" in Al¬ 

bany, NY. She would like to thank her 

friends and family for everything and 

congratulate all those involved with this 

wonderful production. 

RACHEL WOLKOWITZ 
(TECHNICAL DIRECTOR) - Rachel is 

a Rutgers College senior and Once On 

This Island is her 12th show with the 

LTC. Last seen tech directing Urinetown, 

Rachel is excited to repeat the experi¬ 

ence for Once On This Island. Her favorite 

roles at the LTC include rotating periak- 

toi #2 in A Chorus Tine and sitting in the 

small stage right box in Pippin. She 

thanks the members of the tech crew, 

the producers, the cast, Brandon, 

Christa, Brian, Kieran, and her parents. 

ANDREW BELL (TECHNICAL 

DIRECTOR) - This is Andrew’s third 

show as Tech Director, his first being a 

complete surprise during Kagtime. He has 

been with the LTC for the past seven 

shows, and in that time has had a hand 

in building the sets for all the plays that 

have taken place during that time, as 

well as making a few accidental appear¬ 

ances on stage during his time on run¬ 

ning crew for those seven shows. He is 

proud to call the LTC home and wishes 

everyone the best of luck during this 

upcoming season. 

JAMES McCARTEN (ASSISTANT 

TECH DIRECTOR) - James has been 

involved so far in Urinetown, his debut 

show with the LTC. He is happy to be 

working this year with an awesome new 

production staff. In past years, he has 

stage managed and designed lighting for 

musicals in New Milford High School in 

NJ. Currently he is enrolled in the 

school of engineering seeking a degree 

in Civil Engineering. 

KATIE GALLAGHER (ARTISTIC 

DIRECTOR) - Katie is thrilled to be 

serving as Artistic Director for the 

LTC's ninth season. She first got in¬ 

volved with the company performing on 

stage in Camelot. Last year she served as 
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Director of Development on the LTC 

General Board, and choreographed 

You’re A Good Man Charlie Brown. She 

would like to thank the other producers, 

entire production staff, wonderful cast, 

fabulous crew, and the LSC staff, for the 

ongoing dedication and hard work! 

Break a Leg! 

MICKEY McGUIRE (MANAGING 

DIRECTOR) - Mickey is a Rutgers 

College Senior • finishing his degree in 

theater arts and music. He is returning 

for his second year as the Managing 

Director and is ecstatic about the pro¬ 

ductions and production staffs this year. 

Previously at the LTC, Mickey took on 

roles as the director of Ragtime and as 

the Marketing Director for the ’05-’06 

season. He has also been seen onstage 

at the LTC as Onn in Utt/e Shop of Hor¬ 

rors, Price Daundess in Once Upon a Mat¬ 

tress, and the gangster in Kiss Ale, Kate. 

Outside of Rutgers, Mickey has served 

as the Drama Director at OakCrest 

DayCamp, the Westfield Y Drama 

Camp, and Kids on Stage in Somerset. 

He plans to pursue a career in Producing 

and Directing musicals. Mickey would 

like to thank everyone in the LTC who 

made this production possible, his lov¬ 

ing family and girlfriend, Alex, and 

Comet for being so well behaved in the 

office. 

KIERAN McGEE (PRODUCTION 

MANAGER) - Kieran is excited to be 

co-producing Once on This Island at the 

LTC. Working with so many talented 

actors, staff, crew, musicians, and pro¬ 

ducers has been an incredible experi¬ 

ence. This is Kieran's 14th show at the 

LTC. Too many people need to be 

thanked here, among them his family 

and friends. Dr. Grimm, the exec board, 

the production staff, and the cast. Spe¬ 

cial thanks go to Jay, Brian, Rachel, and 

Amy for helping him improve himself, 

and to Colleen, for every moment of 

every day. 

SUSHIL DAYAL 
(ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER) - 

Sushi! is thrilled to be producing his 

second production with the LTC. Previ¬ 

ously, Sushil was seen as the Marketing 

Director and House Manager for the 

2005-2006 Season. He wishes luck to the 

wonderful production staff, especially 

Yaa who has taken on two roles and in 

doing so poured her entire self into this 

production. Lie is thankful for the sup¬ 

port of his friends and family and hopes 

that the cast, crew, and staff of this Is¬ 

land breaks all of their legs. Special 

thanks to Katie, Kieran, and Mickey 

who always brighten his day with their 

producer-ness. 



The Livingston Theatre Company 

would like to thank: 

Neighborhood Grill & Bar 

324 Ryders Lane 

Milltown, NJ 08850 

Phone: 732.651.8151 

Website: http://www.applebees.com 



Special Thanks To Our Many Do¬ 
nors And Grant Foundations: 

Co-Producer ($1,000+) 

Committee to Advance Our Common Purposes 

Livingston College Student Affairs 

Livingston College Parents Association 

Livingston Student Center 

Sponsor ($999 or less) 

Route 18 Lumber 

Co-Sponsor ($500 or less) 

RU Bookstore 

Terry McGuire & Jeanette Haviland-Jones 

Angel ($100 or less) 

Rutgers Department of Genetics 

Robin Rushfteld 

Wood haven Lumber 

Terry McGuire 

Benefactor ($25 or less) 

Susan Itiille 

Timothy DiVito 

Melen Vash 



The Livingston Theatre Company 

would like to thank: 

570 Georges Road 

North Brunswick, NJ 08902 

Phone: 732.249.0030 

Website: http://www.dominos.com 



Brad R&tucle 
Photography 

Headshots Portraits 
And More! 

Student Rates! 

wvvw.bradresi/ucfe.om 

www.divitocomputingservices.com 

The Official Web Hosting Company of 
www.rultc.org 

Mention our add in this program and receive 20% off your first year of web hosting 



COME SEE OUR NEXT SHOW! 

The Livingston Theatre Company Presents 

MARCH 1 - 4, 2007 

For more information, visit our website at 

www.mltc.org 

4 The 
Livingston 
Theatre 
Company 



Special Thanks 

to the 

Livingston Recreation Center 

George Jones—Dean of Students, Acting Director 

Sue Beaudrow—Assistant Director 

Deji Akinshola—Building Coordinator 

Tom Scott—Fitness Coordinator 

(732) 445 - 2398 

http://lcrecreation.rutgers.edu 



www.thecore*rutgers*edu 

Used Books 

Save BIG with 

New Jersey Books 

RESERVE YOUR TEXTBOOKS NOW!!! 

Select used books and save! 
Order Online at our web site: 

www.njbo0ks.com 

We buy back books 
for cash all year round! 

»Textbooks for all Campuses 

»Notebooks and Supplies 

»Rutgers Sportswear 

»Open Every Day 
We now accept Knight Express! 



Livingston Student Center |Lq 

% 
STAFF OF THE LIVINGSTON STUDENT CENTER 

Director.Dr. Timothy Grimm 

Asst. Director/Student Activities.Susan Romano 

Asst. Director/Student Activities.Rebecca McCourtney Balaban 

Events Coordinator.Anne Zimmerman 

Secretary.. Sandy Palumbo 

Thanks To Our Faculty Advisers: 

Genetics.-Terry McGuire 

Psychology.-Gary Brill 

-Jeannette Haviland-Jones 

-Daniel Ogilvie 

Chemistry.-Joseph Potenza 

DLS of Undergraduate Instruction.-Martha Haviland 

Music.-Steven Aprahamian 

Computing Sendees.-Bill Crosbie 

-Silvia Muller 



Once On This Island 
LIVINGSTON THEATRE COMPANY EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Managing Director Mickey McGuire 

Artistic Director Katie Gallagher 

Production Manager Kieran McGee 

Administrative Manager Sushil Dayal 

LIVINGSTON THEATRE COMPANY GENERAL BOARD 

Marketing Director Huon Murray 

Marketing Team Amy Mazzaricllo 

Jenny Procida 

Nicole Capatasto 

Allan Wu 

Development Director Matthew Young 

Development Team Annie Lutz 

TJ Berardo Mary Graham 

Alumni Representative Allan Wu 

Special Events Lisa Stagmer 

Brandon Gulya Michael McDonald 

Historian Christopher Baron 

Member-at-Earge James McCloskey 

Program Jim Coe 

Stage/Tech Crew Brandon Gulya 

Andrew Bell Dan Leone-Zwillinger 

]ames McCarten Colleen Williams 

Marisa Muller Rachel Wolkowitz 

Sound/ Tighting Technicians Andrew Cooke 

Yostina Fawzy Kieran McGee 

Mike Robbins Olivia Texiera 

Costume Assistants 

Madeline Orton 
Rachel Witte 

# i 

\\ _< Livingston College 

The Livingston Theatre Company is the Theatre Arts organization of Livingston College 

GROUP SALES: Phone 17321 445 - 3561 x 32 

CREDITS: Printing bv Alphagraphics; Lumber bv 18 Lumber Company 



Theatre Information 
The Livingston Theatre 

Company 

The Livingston Student Center, 

Suite 117D 

84 Joyce Kilmer Avenue 

Piscataway, NJ 08854 

Phone: 732-445-3561 x25 

Fax: 732-445-2752 

http://www.rultc.org/ 

rultc@eden.rutgers.edu 

Mailing List 

The Livingston Theatre Com¬ 

pany maintains two mailing 

lists: a list of students who 

want to work on productions 

and another to inform the gen¬ 

eral public of performances 

and special events. To be added 

to a list please send a letter or 

E-Mail the Livingston Theatre 

Company 

Telephones 

There is one payphone located 

in the lobby of the front en¬ 

trance of the Livingston Stu¬ 

dent Center and another in the 

mini-lounge located near the 

side door and College Hall. 

The use of any recording de¬ 

vice is strictly prohibited. 

Please turn off any cell 

phones and beepers. 

Restrooms 

Restrooms are located to the 

right of the College Hall en¬ 

trance. There is another rest¬ 

room facility located before the 

steps across from the Student 

Organizations wing. 

Concessions 

Light food and drink are avail¬ 

able for purchase during the in¬ 

termission and may not be 

brought into the seating section 

of the theatre. 

Box Office 

The Livingston Theatre Com¬ 

pany sells tickets through the 

Livingston Gameroom, reach¬ 

able at (732) 445-1165. 

Fire Notice 

Fire exits are located on the 

sides of the stage and through a 

door on the left of the audi¬ 

ence. 

Support 

To advertise your business or 

make a pledge for next season 

ask the House Manager for in¬ 

formation or call our office. 

The Livingston Student Cen¬ 

ter is a smoke-free environ¬ 

ment. 



r 
A true partner 

who can handle it all. 
L 

We have the innovative 
resources and experienced 

people to handle virtually any 
business print and 

communication need. 

One stop. 
Multiple 
solutions: 

Design 

EAST BRUNSWICK 

265 State Hwy 18 South 

East Brunswick, NJ 08816 

732.613.1110 (phone) 

732.613.4466 (fax) 

us347@alphagraphics.com 

Color 

Copying 

Mailing Services 

Offset Printing 

Oversized 
Printing 

Digital Archiving 

Online Ordering 

One-to-One 

Marketing 

alpnaQraphics* 
DESIGN ■ COPY ■ PRINT ► COMMUNICATE 

us347.alphagraphics.com 

Free Consultation 

Free Pick-up 
and Delivery 

Thousands of items printed with your name on 
them at http://alphagraphics347.logomall.com 



THANK YOU 
Livingston 

Student Center 

Dr. Tim Grimm 
Kiran Singh 

Sue Romano 
Anne Zimmerman 
Sandy Palumbo 

Dave Hutnick 
Patrick Jean-Pierre 

Phone: 732-445-3561 
Fax: 732-445-2752 

FOR ALL YOUR 
SUPPORT!!! 


